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Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is a deadly vascular
disease with enigmatic molecular origins. We found
that vascular extracellular matrix (ECM) remodeling
and stiffening are early and pervasive processes
that promote PH. In multiple pulmonary vascular
cell types, such ECM stiffening induced the micro-
RNA-130/301 family via activation of the co-tran-
scription factors YAP and TAZ. MicroRNA-130/301
controlled a PPARg-APOE-LRP8 axis, promoting
collagen deposition and LOX-dependent remodeling
and further upregulating YAP/TAZ via a mecha-
noactive feedback loop. In turn, ECM remodeling
controlled pulmonary vascular cell crosstalk via
such mechanotransduction, modulation of secreted
vasoactive effectors, and regulation of associated
microRNA pathways. In vivo, pharmacologic inhibi-
tion of microRNA-130/301, APOE, or LOX activity
ameliorated ECM remodeling and PH. Thus, ECM re-
modeling, as controlled by the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/
301 feedback circuit, is an early PH trigger and offers
combinatorial therapeutic targets for this devas-
tating disease.1016 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The AutINTRODUCTION
Pulmonary hypertension (PH) is a deadly vascular disease of
increasing prevalence worldwide (Chan and Loscalzo, 2008).
PH can be induced by myriad triggers, and a growing number
of molecular pathways as well as pathogenic crosstalk between
pulmonary vascular cell types have been described to influence
PH. A majority of the molecular targets chosen for clinical testing
primarily affect end-stage disease phenotypes (Boutet et al.,
2008; Stenmark and Rabinovitch, 2010). However, they fail to
target the enigmatic origins active at early disease time points
and thus neither reverse nor prevent PH.
Aberrant collagen and elastin expression (Mechamet al., 1987;
Poiani et al., 1990) in the vascular extracellular matrix (ECM) at
end-stage PH has long been recognized. Vascular stiffness in
the proximal and distal pulmonary arterial tree occurs in various
forms of PH (Lammers et al., 2012; Wang and Chesler, 2011),
and stiffness is an index of disease progression (Gan et al.,
2007). Discrete pharmacologic manipulation of vascular ECM
can ameliorate disease (Cowan et al., 2000; Kerr et al., 1984,
1987; Nave et al., 2014). Yet, deeper molecular insights into the
causative relationship between vascular ECM remodeling and
PH are only just emerging, both at earlier time points of disease
andendstage. Ingeneral, ECMremodeling is a complexprocess,
occurring through changes in the balance between collagen and
elastin deposition,matrix degradation, andmatrix remodeling viahors
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Figure 1. Pulmonary Arteriolar ECM Remodeling and Stiffening Is an Early Hallmark of PH
(A–C) Mice were exposed to hypoxia ± SU5416 (10% O2 for 3 weeks) in order to induce PH. (A) Picrosirius Red staining of mouse lung tissues was imaged in
parallel light to display total collagen content (top) or orthogonal light to display fibrillar collagen (bottom) (<100 mm vessel diameter; 10 vessels/animal). (B)
(legend continued on next page)
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collagen crosslinking enzymes such as lysyl oxidase (LOX) (Du-
fort et al., 2011). In that context of matrix remodeling, two related
transcriptional coactivators, YAP (Yes-associated protein 1) and
TAZ (transcriptional coactivator with PDZ-binding motif), are
crucial for mechanotransduction, a process that converts extra-
cellularmechanical cues into intracellular signaling (Dupont et al.,
2011; Piccolo et al., 2014) and is known to regulate cellular prolif-
eration, survival, polarity, organ size, and the ECM, particularly in
development and cancer progression. More recently, YAP/TAZ
have been implicated in vascular development (Zhou, 2014)
and pulmonary parenchymal fibrosis (Liu et al., 2015). However,
two key concepts remain undefined: (1) the mechanosensitive
pathways that regulate ECM remodeling, particularly in the pul-
monary vasculature; and (2) their exact relation to PH.
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are essential mediators of multiple
cellular processes involving cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions
(Valastyan and Weinberg, 2011). Yet, we have little prior knowl-
edge regarding the biomechanical effects of ECM on any non-
coding RNAs, beyond special contexts of cancer (Mouw et al.,
2014). Furthermore, crosstalk among miRNAs, the ECM, and
downstream pulmonary vascular phenotypes has been largely
unexplored. Previously, we described the proliferative and vaso-
constrictive actions of miR-130/301 in PH (Bertero et al., 2014,
2015). Yet, beyond these functions, we have now found a prom-
inent component of their related gene targets associated with
ECM biology. Therefore, in this study, we interrogated whether
arteriolar ECM modification is an early driver of PH progression,
regulated by a complex network of mechanosensitive factors
involving miR-130/301.
RESULTS
PH Is Characterized by a Programmatic Shift in Fibrotic
Gene Expression with Early and Sustained Arteriolar
Collagen Remodeling
To characterize initially the relevance of ECM biology in PH, we
performed a transcriptomic analysis of PH lung tissue from
mice (chronic hypoxia with administration of the VEGF receptor
antagonist SU5416) (Ciuclan et al., 2011). RNA sequencing
coupled with pathway enrichment revealed dysregulated genes
involved in ECMplasticity specifically (index pathway #4 ECMor-
ganization, #7 ECM receptor interaction; Table S1) as well as
pathways indirectly associated with ECM stiffening and the
collagen crosslinking enzyme LOX (index #1 and #18; Table
S1). As a result, such mice displayed increased pulmonary
collagen content and fibrillar collagen, as reflected by in situ
Picrosirius Red stain (Figure 1A), collagen isoform and LOX tran-Increased total collagen and fibrillar collagen (decreased soluble/insoluble ratio)
revealed increased pulmonary arteriolar (<50 mm) stiffness in PH lung (n = 3 mice)
individual PA measurements. p value calculated by Mann Whitney U test.
(D–F) Monocrotaline was administered to rats (3 weeks, n = 6–8/time point) to in
arteriolar fibrillar collagen (starting at D3) evident prior to hemodynamic disease
terioles was demonstrated by immunofluorescence (F).
(G) Using Picrosirius Red staining of human lung, quantification of <200 mm ve
collagen expression in PAH.
(H) Lox was increased in intima and media of human PAH lung arterioles, shown
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0
1018 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The Autscript analysis (Figure S1A), Lox-dependent collagen crosslink-
ing activity (Figure S1B), and biochemical analysis of pulmonary
collagen content (Figure 1B). In correlation, atomic force micro-
scopy revealed an increase in pulmonary arteriolar stiffness in
PH mice (Figure 1C). In a separate animal model, PH induced
by monocrotaline exposure in rats led to similar increases in pul-
monary vascular collagen content (total and fibrillar) (Figures 1D
and 1E; Figures S1C and S1D). Of note, Lox expression was
increased throughout the PHarteriolar wall, evident in the intimal,
medial, and adventitial layers (Figure 1F) andgenerally consistent
with the location of fibrillar collagen (Figure 1D, particularly day 21
of disease). Moreover, in monocrotaline-induced PH in rats, the
early phases of PH development (3 days post-monocrotaline
exposure) were characterized by increased arteriolar fibrillar
collagen (Figures 1D and 1E) and Lox activity (Figure S1D) prior
to hemodynamic PHmanifestation (as assessed by right ventric-
ular systolic pressure [RVSP]) (Figure S1E) or increased medial
thickening (Figure S1F). To prove the relevance of these findings
across various forms of PH, six additional animal models of he-
modynamically confirmed PH (RVSP measurements; data not
shown) also displayed evidence of alterations in pulmonary
vascular ECM remodeling, including hypoxia-driven models
such as mice exposed to chronic hypoxia alone (Figures S1A
and S1B), rats exposed to chronic hypoxia + SU5416 (Fig-
ure S1G), and VHL null mice (Figures S1H and S1I); inflamma-
tory-driven models such as mice expressing transgenic IL-6
(Figures S1J and S1K) and Schistosoma mansoni–infected
mice (Figures S1L and S1M); and a surgical lamb model of
congenital heart disease (Figure S1N). Finally, similar vascular
ECM remodeling and Lox upregulation were observed in human
pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) tissue (cohorts described
in Bertero et al., 2014; Figures 1G and 1H). Together, these re-
sults demonstrate that arteriolar ECM stiffening is an early and
pervasive process in PH and is associated with a programmatic
shift in a network of ECM-related genes.
ECM Stiffness Is a Mechanical Stimulus for miR-130/
301 Family Expression via YAP/TAZ Signaling
Among the predicted pool of target genes for the PH-associated
miR-130/301 family (miR-130a/b; miR-301a/b, andmiR-454), we
observed a broad component of factors related to ECM remodel-
ing (Figure 2A, encircled genes). To delineate further the connec-
tions among thismiRNA family, theECM,andPH,weconstructed
in silico a ‘‘fibrosis network’’ based on curated seed genes known
to be causatively involved in ECM remodeling (Table S2) and
their first-degree interactors (Table S3). The final fibrosis network
(Figure 2A; Table S3) displayed substantial identity (Figure 2A,in PH lung were demonstrated by Sircol assay. (C) Atomic force microscopy
versus untreated (n = 4 mice); horizontal lines denotes median; symbols denote
duce PH. Picrosirius Red staining (D) and Sircol assay (E) revealed increased
(see Figure S1K). Increased Lox in intimal and media of rat PH pulmonary ar-
ssels (10 vessels/patient) revealed increased collagen deposition and fibrillar
by immunofluorescence.
.0001). Scale bars, 50 mm. See also Figure S1.
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encircled and enlarged genes) with the similarly curated and
previously described PH gene network (Bertero et al., 2014).
Furthermore, miR-130/301 members were highly ranked (#5
among all conserved miRNAs in TargetScan 6.2) by ‘‘miRNA
spanning score’’ (based on number and architectural distribution
of predicted miRNA targets; see Experimental Procedures), thus
indicating their control over multiple pathways in the fibrosis
network (Figure 2A; Table S4). Thus, as predicted by network
analysis, the miR-130/301 family carries both overlapping and
systems-wide effects in both the PH and fibrosis networks.
To begin to evaluate the connection of miR-130/301 to the
ECM, we found that miR-130/301 members were upregulated
in pulmonary arterial adventitial fibroblasts (PAAFs) after culture
in hydrogels of increasing stiffness (Figure 2B). Stiff matrix also
upregulated YAP in PAAFs (Figure S2A) without concomitant al-
terations of total or phosphorylated forms of the LATS orMST1/2
kinases, factors previously linked to YAP activation (Piccolo
et al., 2014). Nonetheless, given the known link between mecha-
notransduction and YAP/TAZ (Dupont et al., 2011), we postu-
lated that YAP and TAZ may control the downstream miR-130/
301 mechanosensitive response. Only small interfering RNA
(siRNA) knockdown of YAP and TAZ together (Figure 2C), but
not separately (Figures S2B–S2D), reversed miR-130/301 upre-
gulation, indicating the dependence upon coordinated activation
of YAP/TAZ. Conversely, forced expression of YAP in PAAFs
was sufficient to induce miR-130/301 (Figure 2D). No YAP/
TAZ-specific TEAD binding site was predicted in the promoter
regions of these miRNAs. Instead, we postulated that YAP/TAZ
may induce miR-130/301 via increase of the transcription factor
POU5F1/OCT4, a target of YAP/TAZ (Lian et al., 2010) and a fac-
tor that upregulates miR-130/301 in hypoxia (Bertero et al.,
2014). To address definitively the mechanism of regulation of
miR-130/301 by POU5F1/OCT4, chromatin immunoprecipita-
tion (ChIP) qPCR demonstrated active OCT4 binding sites in
distinct promoter regions of the miR-130/301 genomic loci (Fig-Figure 2. ECMStiffening InducesmiR-130/301 for DownstreamModula
LRP8 Axis
(A) A fibrosis network, composed of known fibrotic genes and their closest first-de
with a PH disease network (right, as previously described; Bertero et al., 2014). Co
by both networks (70 nodes), and encircled genes are miR-130/301 direct targets
the miR-130/301 targets. miR-130/301 was ranked among the top five miRNA by
functional overlap and this miRNA family’s shared, systems-level control over bo
(B and C) miR-130/301 expression was quantified in human PAAFs cultured in h
si-NC control) (C).
(D) miR-130/301 was increased in human PAAFs overexpressing YAP (pYAP) ve
(E) ChIP-qPCR confirmed the presence of OCT4 binding sites (P1–P4) in distinct
(proximal promoter 1Kb). Results are expressed as percent of total input DNA pr
(F andG) PAAFswere transfected withmiR-NC,miR-130a, tiny-LNA-NC, or tiny-L
matrix increased collagen transcripts, LOX, and CTGF, a marker of ECM stiffenin
gene cohort (G).
(H) By qRT-PCR in PAAFs, constitutive PPARg (pPPARg) reversed the miR-130a
(I) By immunoblot, miR-130a, matrix stiffening, and PPARg knockdown decrease
conditions.
(J) PAAFs exposed to exogenous ApoE were resistant to miR-130a-induced upr
(K) Lox activity was measured in PAAFs cultured in soft or stiff matrix and treate
(L) By immunoblot, LRP8 was reduced by miR-130a or matrix stiffening and pres
(M) siRNA knockdown of both LRP8 and PPARg increased collagen and CTGF.
In all panels, mean expression in control groups (0.2 KPa, miR-NC, tiny-LNA-NC
samples were compared. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.0
1020 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The Auture 2E). In correlation, POU5F1/OCT4 was induced by matrix
stiffness in PAAFs and reversed by YAP/TAZ knockdown (Fig-
ureS2E). Additionally, knockdownofPOU5F1/OCT4 (FigureS2F)
reversed miR-130/301 mechanoinduction (Figure S2G) as well
as reversed induction of miR-130/301 by YAP overexpression
(data not shown). Similar findings were observed in other pulmo-
nary vascular cell types (Figures S2H–S2M). Together, these re-
sults indicate that, across cell types, coordinated upregulation of
the miR-130/301 family by mechanical ECM remodeling is medi-
ated by a unique YAP/TAZ- and POU5F1/OCT4-dependent
pathway.
The miR-130/301 Family Controls a Cohort of Factors
Relevant to Fibrosis in the Lung
Downstream of YAP/TAZ, we examined the consequent effects
of miR-130/301 on known fibrotic factors within the lung as
well as biochemical properties of the ECM. In cultured PAAFs,
either forced miR-130a expression or high ECM stiffness
increased transcripts encoding fibrillar collagen isoforms, LOX,
and CTGF, a direct target of YAP/TAZ (Dupont et al., 2011) and
marker of ECM stiffening and fibrosis (Figure 2F), as well as
increased collagen production (Figure S3A). Similar findings
were observed in other pulmonary vascular cell types (Figures
S3B–S3D). Conversely, in high ECM stiffness, short locked nu-
cleic acid inhibitory oligonucleotides (‘‘tiny-LNAs’’) with anti-
sense complementarity to the miR-130/301 seed sequence
(tiny-LNA-130) decreased transcript expression of this fibrotic
gene cohort (Figure 2G) and decreased collagen production (Fig-
ure S3A). Thus, these results definemiR-130/301 as a broadmo-
lecular regulator of ECM modification.
miR-130/301 Controls Collagen Deposition and
Remodeling via the PPARg-APOE-LRP8 Axis
To elucidate molecular factors facilitating collagen deposition
and remodeling downstream of miR-130/301, we studiedtion of Collagen Deposition andRemodeling through a PPARg-ApoE-
gree interactors (left, Tables S2 and S3), shares a large portion of its members
lor-coding denotes architectural network clusters. Enlarged nodes are shared
(per Targetscan 6.2), thus highlighting a prominent fibrotic component among
‘‘spanning score’’ (Bertero et al., 2014) in both network contexts, reflecting the
th networks.
ydrogel of varying stiffness (B) and transfected with siRNAs (YAP/TAZ versus
rsus a control vector (pGFP).
miR-130/301 family member promoter regions near the transcription start site
ior to immunoprecipitation.
NA-130 and cultivated in soft or stiff matrix. ForcedmiR-130a expression or stiff
g and fibrosis (F). In high ECM stiffness, tiny-LNA-130 decreased this fibrotic
-induced upregulation of collagen and LOX.
d ApoE while inhibition of miR-130/301 (tiny-LNA-130) increased ApoE in stiff
egulation of collagen, CTGF, and LOX.
d with miR-130a ± exogenous ApoE or miR-130/301 inhibitor (tiny-LNA-130).
erved by miR-130/301 inhibition.
, or si-NC in soft matrix) was assigned a fold change of 1, to which relevant
1). See also Figures S2 and S3.
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peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARg), a
known target of miR-130/301 in control of cellular proliferation
(Bertero et al., 2014) with a known role in ECM modification in
other contexts (Wei et al., 2012). Constitutive PPARg disrupted
the miR-130/301-mediated upregulation of collagen and LOX
in PAAFs (Figure 2H). Notably, miR-130a overexpression or
PPARg knockdown (Figure 2I) decreased apolipoprotein E
(ApoE), a direct target of PPARg (Hansmann et al., 2008) involved
in ECM remodeling (Kothapalli et al., 2012). In contrast, miR-130/
301 inhibition in stiff ECM increased ApoE (Figure 2I), and PAAFs
exposed to media enriched with ApoE were similarly resistant to
miR-130/301 activity (Figures 2J and 2K). Downstream of PPARg
and ApoE, PPARg knockdown alone in soft conditions increased
the aforementioned cohort of fibrotic genes (Figure S3E).
Conversely, constitutive PPARg expression (pPPARg) or ApoE
treatment disrupted the miR-130/301-mediated upregulation of
collagen production (Figure S3F) and the miR-130/301-medi-
ated upregulation of Lox activity (Figure 2K). Of note, the regula-
tion of Lox activity by miR-130/301 corresponded with consis-
tent alterations of expression of cleaved, activated Lox in these
cultured PAAFs (data not shown). Thus, the miR-130/301 family
critically relies on PPARg and ApoE to control collagen deposi-
tion and remodeling.
Given the role of ApoE and a predicted miR-130/301 binding
site in the ApoE receptor LRP8 transcript (TargetScan 6.2;
Friedman et al., 2009), we considered that LRP8 may also func-
tion prominently here. Using a luciferase reporter assay, we
confirmed LRP8 as a direct miR-130/301 target (Figure S3G).
In cultured PAAFs, miR-130a decreased LRP8 expression, while
inhibition of miR-130/301 increased LRP8 (Figure 2L). As with
PPARg knockdown, LRP8 knockdown increased collagen
expression and Lox activity (Figures S3H–S3J). Importantly,
knockdown of PPARg and LRP8 together induced amore robust
response than either knockdown alone, indicating their coordi-
nated roles in controlling collagen expression (Figure 2M; Fig-
ures S3I and S3J).
Finally, we postulated that miR-130/301 may be central to a
feedback loop amplifying fibroblast activation and ECM remod-
eling in PH. PAAFs were transfected with miR-130a mimic oligo-
nucleotides or siRNAs for PPARg and LRP8 or infected with a
lentivirus carrying a YAP transgene (pYAP) and cultured in softFigure 3. A YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 Feedback Loop Promotes ECM Mo
(A) Schema of the experimental procedure.
(B) ECM staining by picrosirius red revealed thatmiR-130a increased fibrillar collag
(C) Similarly, YAP (pYAP) increased fibrillar collagen as compared with control (p
(D and E) In that context, immunofluorescence for YAP (red) and nuclei (DAPI, blu
conditions. Nuclear stain relative to cytosolic stain of YAP was quantified (n = 3
(F–H) qRT-PCR revealed that ECM remodeled by miR-130a (F) or by siPPARg+
modeled ECM. Conversely, ECM remodeled by tiny-LNA-130 (F) or si-YAP/TAZ
(I) miR-130/301 induction in naive cells cultured on matrix remodeled by miR-13
(J–M) Direct cellular effects of miR-130a/YAP-dependent stiffness were demonst
PAAFs (L) when culturing in ECM remodeled by PAAFs overexpressing miR-130
(N–S) Pulmonary vascular cell crosstalk dependent on ECM remodeling was reve
Conditioned media from PAECs cultured in such stiff matrix increased proliferatio
blocking antibody (FGF2 Ab). Conditionedmedia fromPAECs cultured in stiff ECM
reversed by ambrisentan or an IL-6 antibody (IL6 Ab) alone and more robustly re
In all panels, mean expression in control groups (miR-NC, tiny-LNA-NC, or si-NC
compared. Data are expressed as mean ± SD (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). See also F
1022 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The Autmatrix to remodel the ECM. Cells were then removed from this
ECMand replacedwith non-transfected, naivePAAFs (Figure 3A;
analyses of remodeled ECM in Figures 3B and 3C; Figure S4A).
After 16 hr, ECM remodeled by miR-130a or YAP promoted YAP
nuclear localization (Figures 3D and 3E; Figure S4B) and
increased POU5F1/OCT4 (Figure S4C), miR-130/301 (Figures
3F–3H), and downstream fibrosis-relevant genes (Figures S4C
and S4D) in naive PAAFs. Conversely, when ECM remodeling
was inhibited by miR-130/301 or YAP/TAZ knockdown, a
decrease was observed in YAP nuclear localization (Figures 3D
and 3E), POU5F1/OCT4 (Figures S4C and S4E), miR-130/301
(Figures 3F and 3G), and the fibrosis gene cohort (Figure S4E).
Importantly, the ECM modifications activating downstream
fibrosis-relevant genes and miR-130/301 were reversed by
ApoE (Figures 3B, 3D, and 3I; Figure S4F). Taken together, these
results reveal that miR-130/301 and YAP/TAZ act in a feedback-
driven, self-amplifying regulatory loop that integrates multiple
direct target genes including PPARg and LRP8 in order to regu-
late coordinately ECM remodeling and stiffening.
miR-130/301-Dependent ECM Remodeling Controls
Vascular Cell Proliferation and Pulmonary Vascular
Crosstalk
Next, we postulated that miR-130/301-dependent ECM remod-
eling controls specific downstream molecular functions and
PH-relevant cellular phenotypes. ECM remodeled by forced
expression of miR-130a or YAP in PAAFs increased proliferation
of naive pulmonary artery endothelial cells (PAECs) (Figure 3J)
andpulmonary artery smoothmuscle cells (PASMCs) (Figure 3K).
In naive PAAFs plated in these matrices, ECM modification also
upregulated proliferation (Figure 3L) and Lox activity (Figure 3M).
Correlating with these findings, in naive PAECs, PASMCs, and
PAAFs (Figures S4G–S4J), ECM remodeling induced the expres-
sion of miR-21 and miR-27a, miRNAs that are active in control-
ling pulmonary vascular cell proliferation (Figures S4K–S4M)
and previously implicated in PH pathogenesis in vivo (Bi et al.,
2015; White et al., 2012). Beyond direct control of proliferation,
in PAECs, ECM stiffening induced a panel of secreted vasoactive
effectors implicated in PH, including the pro-proliferative cyto-
kine FGF2, the vasoconstrictor EDN1, and the inflammatory
cytokine IL-6. ECM remodeling also downregulated endothelialdification to Induce Dysregulated Pulmonary Vascular Crosstalk
en, whilemiR-130/301 inhibition (tiny-LNA-130) or ApoE reversed such effects.
GFP), while knockdown of YAP/TAZ (siYAP/TAZ) decreased fibrillar collagen.
e) was performed on naive PAAFs plated on ECM remodeled by the indicated
experiments with ten 203 fields analyzed per experiment).
LRP8 (G) or by YAP (H) upregulated miR-130/301 in naive cells plated on re-
(G) downregulated miR-130/301 in naive cells.
0a was reversed by ApoE.
rated by increased proliferation (BrdU-staining) of PAECs (J), PASMCs (K), and
a or YAP. Such ECM also increased LOX activity in PAAFs (M).
aled by modulation of a panel of vasoactive genes in PAECs via stiff ECM (N).
n in naive PAECs (O), PASMCs (P), and PAAFs (Q) and was reversed by a FGF2
increased contraction of PASMCs (R) and PAAFs (S). Contraction was partially
versed by their combination.
in soft matrix) was assigned a fold change of 1, to which relevant samples were
igure S4.
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nitric oxide synthase NOS3 (Figure 3N). Conditioned media from
PAECs cultivated in stiff matrix activated the proliferation of
naive PAECs (Figure 3O), PASMCs (Figure 3P) and PAAFs (Fig-
ure 3Q); such proliferation was partially reversed by a FGF2
blocking antibody. PAEC-conditioned media also activated
PASMC (Figure 3R) and PAAF (Figure 3S) contraction. Impli-
cating END1 and IL-6 as causative factors, contraction was
partially reversed by the endothelin receptor antagonist ambri-
sentan or an IL-6 blocking antibody alone and, to a better extent,
by these agents together (Figures 3R and 3S). Thus, the YAP/
TAZmiR-130/301 circuit remodels ECM for control of associated
miRNA-dependent cellular proliferation as well as pulmonary
vascular cell crosstalk related to contractile response.
The YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 Circuit Promotes Matrix
Remodeling and PH In Vivo
We wanted to determine whether the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301
circuit is active in PH in vivo and correlates with markers of arte-
riolar ECM remodeling. As PH progressed in monocrotaline-
exposed rats (Figures 4A–4F; Figure S5), in situ arteriolar staining
displayed a strong positive correlation among YAP, POU5F1/
OCT4, and miR-130a expression. By immunofluorescence,
miR-130a expression was also associated with increased prolif-
eration (PCNA nuclear stain in multiple vessel layers but particu-
larly in the outer layers; Figure 4E) and increased Lox expression
(staining throughout the vessel wall; Figure 4F). Importantly,
correlating with early and sustained ECM remodeling (Figures
1D and 1E), staining of all markers was increased at every dis-
ease time point, including early D3. Similar increases in YAP
and miR-130a were observed in human PH patients (as
described in Bertero et al., 2014; Figures 4G and 4H).
To determine whether miR-130a alone promotes vascular ma-
trix remodeling in vivo, miR-130a mimic oligonucleotides were
delivered in mice via serial intrapharyngeal delivery. miR-130a
reduced target gene expression (i.e., LRP8), increased collagen
deposition and remodeling (Figures 5A, 5B, and 5D), and pro-
moted Lox expression and activity (Figures 5B and 5C). Notably,
miR-130a exposure was also accompanied by vascular YAP
nuclear localization and YAP-dependent gene expression (i.e.,
CTGF) (Figures 5A and 5B), consistent with our in vitro evidence
of a feedback loop between ECM remodeling and endogenous
YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 induction. These events ultimately
increased proliferation in both endothelial and smooth muscle
compartments (PCNA staining; Figure 5E) and promoted PH
(Figures 5F–5H), as reflected by RVSP, right ventricular remodel-
ing (RV/LV+S ratio), and pulmonary arteriolar muscularization.
Conversely, experiments were designed to prevent collagen re-
modeling via serial treatment with a pharmacologic inhibitor of
LOX (Levental et al., 2009), b-aminopropionitrile (BAPN). In
miR-130-exposed mice, inhibition of LOX by BAPN reversedFigure 4. The YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 Molecular Circuit Is Active in Rod
(A–F) Monocrotaline was administered to rats (3 weeks, n = 6–8/time point) to indu
of stain intensity (B) and percentage of positively stained cells (C) revealed
Immunofluorescence stain confirmed an increase of PCNA (E) and Lox (F) expre
(G and H) In serial sections of human pulmonary arterioles, a similar relationship
Data are expressed as mean ± SD (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). Scale bars, 50 mm. Se
1024 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The Autindices of ECM remodeling (Figures 5A–5D). Consistent with
an ECM-YAP feedback loop, BAPN also reversed YAP activa-
tion, blunted the ongoing effects of miR-130a on LRP8 repres-
sion and collagen deposition and remodeling (Figures 5A and
5B), and ultimately reversed miR-130a-dependent proliferation
(Figure 5E) and downstream PH manifestations (Figures 5F–
5H). Thus, miR-130a is sufficient to promote pulmonary vascular
ECM remodeling in PH and is dependent upon a feedback loop
via the ECM and YAP/TAZ.
To determine whether inhibition of miR-130/301 ameliorates
vascular ECM remodeling in PH, hypoxia+SU5416-exposed
mice andmonocrotaline-exposed rats were examined (Figure 6).
Rodents were serially administered a ‘‘shortmer’’ oligonucleo-
tide recognizing the miR-130/301 seed sequence (Short-130),
thus inhibiting all miR-130/301 members in vivo, as demon-
strated in mouse lung (Bertero et al., 2014) and rat lung (Fig-
ure S5). In monocrotaline-exposed rats, Short-130 reversed
the decrease of the miR-130/301 targets Lrp8 and Pparg in
diseased control pulmonary arterioles (Short-NC) (Figure 6A;
Figure S5). This was accompanied by consequent decreases
in Lox expression (Figure 6B; Figure S5), Lox activity (Figure 6C),
and collagen deposition and fibrillar collagen expression (Fig-
ures 6A, 6B, and 6D). Again reflecting the ECM-YAP feedback
loop, miR-130/301 inhibition and its effects on ECM remodeling
also decreased YAP nuclear localization (Figure 6A) and YAP
activation (reflected by decreased Ctgf; Figure 6B). Together,
these effects culminated in reduced cellular proliferation
(decreased PCNA in intimal and medial vessel layers; Figure 6E)
and decreased hemodynamic and histologic severity of PH (Fig-
ures 6F and 6G). Similarly, in hypoxia+SU5416-exposed mice,
where PH is known to improve with Short-130 treatment (Bertero
et al., 2014), miR-130/301 inhibition reversed collagen deposi-
tion and fibrillar collagen remodeling (Figure 6H) and blunted
hypoxia-induced vascular stiffening, as demonstrated by atomic
force microscopy (Figure 6I). Furthermore, although whole-lung
transcriptomics likely captured only a subset of the miR-130/
301 targets affecting the diseased pulmonary vasculature,
such analyses of mouse lung with hypoxia+SU5416-induced
PH revealed a generalized de-repression of miR-130/301 targets
by Short-130 (data not shown) and a generalized de-repression
of hypoxia induced genes (Table S5), many of which overlap with
known genes in the fibrosis network and ECM plasticity in gen-
eral. Pathway enrichment of genes revealed pronounced repre-
sentation of several pathways known to be involved in fibrosis
(Figure 6J; Table S6). Thus, rather than relying on one single
gene target or pathway, the miR-130/301 family induces a pro-
grammatic molecular shift toward the fibrotic pathophenotype
in vivo. In sum, miR-130/301 is both necessary and sufficient
to promote pulmonary vascular stiffening and consequent PH
manifestations.ent and Human Examples of PH
ce PH (see Figure 1). In serial sections of pulmonary arterioles (A), quantification
a correlation between miR-130a, Yap, and Oct4 expression (D). (E and F)
ssion in miR-130a positive cells.
was observed between increased miR-130a and YAP in PAH.
e also Figure S5.
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Therapeutic Targeting of Downstream ApoE or Lox
Reduces ECM Remodeling and Blunts the YAP/TAZ-
miR-130/301 Feedback Loop to Ameliorate PH In Vivo
Finally, we wanted to define more definitively the in vivo ECM-
YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 feedback mechanism by pharmacologic
manipulation of downstream ECM regulators, ApoE and Lox, in
PH. To assess the importance of ApoE activity in PH, mice
were treated with daily ingestion of the liver-X nuclear hormone
receptor (LXR) agonist GW3965, a pharmacologic inducer of
ApoE (Pencheva et al., 2014), simultaneously with hypoxia. Alter-
natively, similar to experiments with miR-130a-induced PH (Fig-
ure 5), BAPN was administered in PHmice either simultaneously
with hypoxia (‘‘prevention’’) or after disease development
(‘‘reversal’’). In both cases of GW3965 or BAPN treatment, down-
stream collagen deposition and remodeling (Figures 7A and 7E;
Figure S6) as well as Lox expression (Figures 7A and 7E; Fig-
ure S6) and activity (Figure 7B,F) were inhibited. In the context
of these changes in ECM, GW3965 and BAPN treatment also
reduced YAP nuclear localization (Figures 7A and 7E) and
activation (reflected by decreased Ctgf; Figure S6), decreased
miR-130/301 expression (Figures 7C and 7G), and reversed
miR-130/301-dependent Pparg and Lrp8 downregulation (Fig-
ure S6). Consistent with miR-130/301manipulation in vivo, these
feedback events culminated in decreased cellular proliferation in
CD31+ and a-SMA+ arteriolar cells (PCNA staining; Figures 7D
and 7H) and improved downstream hemodynamic and histologic
indices of PH (Figure S6; Figures 7I–7K). Thus, we conclude that
the YAP-TAZ-miR-130/301 circuit and its downstream network
of targets are programmed to both respond to and promote
ECM remodeling in PH and represent an integrally linked set of
targets for potential tailored therapy in this disease.
DISCUSSION
Mechanical forces act through a YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 feed-
back loop to promote PH via ECM remodeling and vascular stiff-
ening at both early and late time points of disease. In turn,
vascular stiffening controls a number of vascular cell phenotypes
and crosstalk mechanisms and thus plays a crucial role in PH
pathogenesis. This work highlights both the fundamental signif-
icance yet complex control of ECM plasticity in PH and the
attractive potential of tailoring therapy to this molecular circuit
and the related downstream PPARg-APOE-LRP8-LOX axis.
Previous studies have implicated specificmolecules related to
the ECM in PH (Merklinger et al., 2005; Nave et al., 2014; Nickel
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014). Yet, questions persist of whether
ECM remodeling is merely an end-stage feature of PH andFigure 5. miR-130a Induces YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 to Promote Pulmon
Along with SU5416, mice received four weekly administrations of miR-NC or miR
(A) In situ staining of mouse lung demonstrated that BAPN blunted miR-130a
thickening (a-SMA), thus leading to decreased YAP nuclear localization.
(B) By qRT-PCR, fibrillar collagen, Lox, and YAP-dependent gene expression (i.e
(C–E) Lox activity (C), biochemical indices of collagen remodeling (D), and prolifera
diseased lung, but blunted by BAPN.
(F–H) BAPN decreased the miR-130-mediated increase in PH severity, as qu
muscularization (H).
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). Normalized values ar
1026 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The Autwhether massive fibrosis is necessary to induce pathogenic out-
comes. Our work clarifies these points by reporting the early
development of ECM remodeling in PH and supporting the
notion that dynamic changes of ECM mediated via the YAP/
TAZ-miR-130/301 circuit can have relevant pathogenic conse-
quences both early and late in disease. Specifically, in vitro,
miR-130/301 members are responsive to modest alterations
(1 kPa) of matrix stiffness (Figure 2B; Figures S2H and S2K).
Moreover, based on our timed confocal microscopy data, subtle
changes in arteriolar stiffening in vivo without massive fibrosis
correlate with activation of this pathogenic circuit, particularly
at early disease time points (Figure 4; Figure S5). Notably, under
conditions where stiffness abates (i.e., transferring cultured cells
from stiff to soft matrix), we found downregulation of miR-130/
301, suggesting their role as more dynamic mechanical stress
response factors in the pulmonary vessel (data not shown). Un-
like early-stage disease, control of the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301
circuit at later disease time points may be much less linear and
aligns well with the ‘‘multi-hit’’ hypothesis of the origins of PH
(Chan and Loscalzo, 2008). That is, considering that miR-130/
301members are upregulated by stiffness as well as by hypoxia,
inflammatory cytokines, and deficiencies of certain factors
genetically associated with PH (Bertero et al., 2014, 2015), these
effects of disparate disease exposures on YAP/TAZ-miR-130/
301, coupled with a potent ECM-YAP/TAZ-positive feedback
loop, support a model of self-sustaining and anatomic
‘‘spreading’’ of ECM remodeling as PH progresses. Therefore,
it remains an intriguing question as to how and at what time
points do other factors and/or diseases clinically associated
with PH interface with the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 circuitry and
ECM biology.
Controlling how cells adapt to their external space (Piccolo
et al., 2014), the multi-faceted functionality of YAP/TAZ also
sheds light on the interactions of disparate vascular cell types
with environmental cues and with each other in PH. Our data
indicate that the miRNA-dependent actions of YAP/TAZ are
pervasive throughout multiple cell types of the pulmonary vascu-
lature and multiple time points of PH. Such a ubiquitous pres-
ence suggests an expansive repertoire of environmental cues
that may depend upon these molecules for vascular function,
both in health and disease. For example, since shear stress
can induce YAP/TAZ (Kim et al., 2014), miR-130/301 may also
be responsive to increased pulmonary vascular flow such as in
cases of congenital heart disease where PH secondary to
shunting predominates. Yet, despite the shared dependence
on YAP/TAZ–miR-130/301, downstream events can still be
cell-type specific, resulting from the modulation of a cohort ofary Vascular ECM Remodeling in a LOX-Dependent Manner
-130a and were treated either with daily BAPN or vehicle.
-specific induction of LRP8, ECM remodeling (Picrosirius Red), and medial
., CTGF), were increased in miR-130a-diseased lung but blunted by BAPN.
tion (PCNA staining in arteriolar CD31+ and a-SMA+ cells) (E) were increased in
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downstream pathways and cellular crosstalk patterns, some of
which overlap and some of which differ among PAAFs, PAECs,
and PASMCs (Figure 3). Considering this degree of specificity
and its adjustable, feedback-driven properties, the YAP/TAZ cir-
cuit may be partly responsible for individualized ‘‘tuning’’ of ECM
remodeling, depending upon each PH subtype or temporal
stage. Given such inherent control over the molecular tuning of
the vascular ECM, it will be useful in the future to define the path-
ways beyond LATS and MST1/2 kinase signaling (Figure S2A)
that are involved in pulmonary vascular YAP/TAZ mechanoacti-
vation. More generally, it will be intriguing to define the role(s)
of the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 circuit in other diseased sites
throughout the pulmonary vascular tree (Lammers et al., 2012),
the peripheral vasculature, and other organ systems plagued
by fibrotic states.
Downstream of the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 axis, the involve-
ment of the PPARg-APOE-LRP8-LOX pathway, downstream
secreted factors, and additional miRNAs further define the mo-
lecular hierarchy and pathway overlap under the control of the
ECM. In addition to the relation between the adventitial fibroblast
and the vascular ECM, our results describe key molecular
signaling pathways that facilitate the direct interplay between
the ECM with endothelial and smooth muscle cells as well as
the ECM-dependent crosstalk among these cell types. These
actions are consistent with previously reported pro-proliferative
phenotypes in PH, such as for PPARg and APOE (Bertero et al.,
2014; Hansmann et al., 2008), and consistent with fibrotic phe-
notypes in other contexts such as for miR-21 (Huang et al.,
2015). On the other hand, the regulation of the associated
miRNAs miR-21 and miR-27a as well as the vasoactive factors
FGF2, IL-6, and EDN1 now better defines the complete cellular
pathobiology in PH relevant to ECM remodeling. Much future
work remains, as it is likely that an even more complex and
wide-reaching interactome exists among YAP/TAZ, miR-130/
301, and their targets, all coincident with large portions of the
same fibrotic gene network (Figure 2A). As a result, it is possible
that other aspects of ECM remodeling such as collagen degra-
dation and turnover may feed into this mechanosensitive miRNA
circuit. With such studies, it may be possible to address whether
some of these overlapping pathophenotypes linked to YAP/TAZ-Figure 6. miR-130/301 Inhibition Disrupts YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 Signa
(A–G) Followingmonocrotaline exposure, rats were treated with Short-NC or Shor
in target genes Pparg and Lrp8, decreased collagen deposition and remodeling (P
decreased. (B) qRT-PCR demonstrated a decrease in fibrillar collagen isoforms, L
PH lung. (D) Short-130 decreased monocrotaline-induced collagen deposition (le
microscopy revealed YAP-positive proliferating cells (PCNA/YAP double-positiv
number of PCNA/YAP double-positive cells in CD31+ and CD31 compartment
severity, as quantified by RVSP (F) and right ventricular hypertrophy (G).
(H and I) After 2 weeks of PH induction with hypoxia + SU5416, mice were serially
weeks. Short-130 decreased collagen deposition and fibrillar collagen (Picrosiriu
(<50 mm) stiffness in PH, but Short-130 blunted this alteration (I). Black lines deno
versus n = 3/hypoxic group). p values were calculated by Kruskal-Wallis testing f
was based on Bonferroni correction.
(J) Transcriptomic analyses of whole mouse lung were performed after exposure
mice in normoxia + SU5416 (control; n = 3). Genes from this transcriptomic analy
inhibition. Pathway enrichment identified ECM modification as the pathway wi
membership in the five pathways with lowest p values. Enlarged genes are share
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). Scale bars, 50 mm. S
1028 Cell Reports 13, 1016–1032, November 3, 2015 ª2015 The AutmiR-130/301 (i.e., fibrosis and proliferation) can be separated
from one another during PH and, if so, whether those contexts
would result in distinct differences in disease manifestation.
Finally, the paradigm of the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 circuit in
ECM remodeling may be applied to current suboptimal clinical
management in PH. From a diagnostic perspective, it may be
feasible to identify new populations at risk for PH via targeted
molecular screening of YAP/TAZ or miR-130/301 activity. From
a therapeutic perspective, targeting the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301
circuit and downstream effectors could influence ECM remodel-
ing at both early and late stages of PH, thus presenting an oppor-
tunity for disease prevention or reversal. Our findings may also
allow for repurposing of a related set of pharmacologic agents
in PH, applied previously in unrelated contexts and/or used in
isolation rather than coordinated combination. For instance,
our data reveal that the LXR agonist GW3965 ameliorates ECM
remodeling and PH in vivo (Figure 7; Figure S6). While clinical
use of LXR agonists has focused on their roles in lipid and
cholesterol metabolism (Im and Osborne, 2011), application of
their actions in ECM remodeling beyond cancer metastasis
(Pencheva et al., 2014) has yet to be explored. Furthermore,
consistent with prior work (Kerr et al., 1984; Nave et al., 2014),
our findings demonstrate the utility of LOX inhibition by BAPN
for partially ameliorating PH (Figure 7; Figure S6). Importantly,
because it inhibits future collagen crosslinks rather than lysing
existing ones, BAPN may be inadequate to induce a complete
reversal of ECM remodeling; yet, in combination with GW3965,
a more robust synergistic effect may be possible. Cyclic YAP-
like peptides that interrupt YAP-TEAD interactions in oncogen-
esis (Zhou et al., 2015) could also carry therapeutic potential in
PH. Therefore, when considered with our data demonstrating
the efficacy of repressing miR-130/301 via shortmers (Figure 6)
and even PPARg (via rosiglitazone as described in Bertero
et al., 2014), these findings suggest that tailored, ECM-based
drug combinations may be effective for additive or synergistic
control of overall PH manifestation.
In sum, our findings define the central pathogenic importance
in PH of the YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 circuit, at early and late
stages of disease, in both responding to and promoting ECM re-
modeling via the broad control of a fibrotic gene/miRNA networkling and Reverses a Program of ECM Remodeling and PH
t-130. (A) By in situ stain, Short-130 reversedmonocrotaline-mediated changes
icrosirius Red), andmedial thickening (a-SMA). In turn, Yap nuclear localization
ox, and Ctgf in Short-130-treated lung. (C) Short-130 decreased Lox activity in
ft) and fibrillar collagen content (right) in PH lung. (E) Co-immunofluorescence
e stain) in diseased pulmonary arterioles (Short-NC). Short-130 reduced the
s. (F and G) Short-130 decreased the miR-130/301-mediated increase in PH
injected with Short-NC or Short-130 along with hypoxia + SU5416 for 2 more
s Red) (H). Atomic force microscopy revealed increased pulmonary arteriolar
te median; symbols denote individual PA measurements (n = 4 normoxic mice
ollowed by Mann Whitney U post hoc analysis; a significance cutoff of < 0.008
to hypoxia + SU5416 treated with Short-NC (n = 3) or Short-130 (n = 3) versus
sis were identified according to modulation by both hypoxia and miR-130/301
th the lowest hypergeometric p value. Genes are color-coded according to
d by the fibrosis network (see Figure 2A).
ee also Figure S5.
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and downstream cellular crosstalk. Coupled with the feasibility
of therapeutically manipulating multiple targets in this pathway,
these results support the application of cooperative therapeutic
maneuvers that ameliorate vascular stiffness and thus prevent or
reverse multiple forms of human PH.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Study Approval
All animal experiments were approved by the Harvard Center for Comparative
Medicine, the University of Colorado, Denver, and the Committees on Animal
Research of the University of California, San Francisco. All experimental
procedures involving the use of human tissue were approved by institutional
review boards at Partners Healthcare, Boston Children’s Hospital, and Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles, as well as the New England Organ Bank. Ethical
approval for this study and informed consent conformed to the standards
of the Declaration of Helsinki. For formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded lung
samples, human PH specimens from unused or discarded surgical samples
and non-diseased human lung specimens from the New England Organ
Bank have been described (Bertero et al., 2014).
Oligonucleotides and Transfection
Pre-miRNA oligonucleotides (pre-miR-130a, negative control pre-miR-NC1,
and premiR-NC2) and custom-designed tiny LNA oligonucleotides (tiny-130:
50-ATTGCACT-30 and tiny-NC: 50-TCATACTA-30) were purchased from
Thermo Scientific/Ambion and Exiqon, respectively. siRNAs for PPARg
(sc-29455), OCT4/POU5F1 (sc-5279), and scrambled control (sc-44236)
were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. On Target Plus siRNAs for
YAP (J-012200-07), TAZ (WWTR1) (J-016083-05), LRP8 (J-011802-05), and
scrambled control (D-001810-01) were purchased from Dharmacon (GE
Healthcare). PAAFs, PAECs, and PASMCs were plated in collagen-coated
plastic (50 mg/ml) and transfected 24 hr later at 70%–80% confluence using
pre-miRNA (5 nM), tiny-LNA (20 nM), or siRNA (25 nM) and Lipofectamine
2000 reagent (Thermo Scientific), according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Eight hours after transfection, cells were trypsinized and re-plated in hy-
drogel. Key siRNA experiments were replicated with a second independent
siRNA sequence targeting YAP (J-012200-05, Dharmacon), TAZ (J-016083-
06, Dharmacon), PPARg (sc-44220, Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and LRP8
(J-011802-06, Dharmacon) as well as scrambled controls (sc-37007 Santa
Cruz Biotechnology and D-001810-02 Dharmacon).
Forced Pulmonary Expression of miR-130a in Lungs of Mice In Vivo
Eight-week-old mice (C57Bl6) were injected with SU5416 (20 mg/kg; Sigma-
Aldrich), followed by four intrapharyngeal injections (once per week) of
1 nmol miR-control (pre-miR-NC) or miR-130a (pre-miR-130a) mixed in
100 ml PBS solution containing 5% Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Scientific).
Such intrapharyngeal injections led to effective delivery to the pulmonary arte-
rioles, as we previously described in detail (Bertero et al., 2014). BAPN
(Sigma-Aldrich) was dissolved in water and administered daily in indicated
mouse cohorts (30 mg/kg/day). Three days after the last oligonucleotide injec-
tion, right heart catheterization was performed as previously described (ParikhFigure 7. Pharmacologic Inhibition of LOX or Activation of APOE D
Remodeling and PH
(A–D) Mice were treated with BAPN either simultaneously with hypoxia (preventi
periments, BAPN blunted hypoxia-mediated increases of vascular Lox, collagen r
In correlation with these ECMmodifications, BAPN decreased Yap nuclear localiz
and a-SMA+ cells as compared with diseased controls (D).
(E–K) Hypoxic mice were treated with the LXR agonist GW3965 by prevention pr
increases of Lox, collagen remodeling (Picrosirius Red), medial thickening (a-S
decreased Yap nuclear localization (E), miR-130/301 (G), and downstream pulmo
compared with diseased controls (H). Consequently, GW3965 ameliorated PH sev
LV+S) (J), and arteriolar muscularization (K).
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM (*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01). Normalized values are
also Figure S6.
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embedding, as described above.
Inhibition of miR-130/301 in a Rat Model of Monocrotaline-Induced
PH
Male Sprague-Dawley rats (10–14 weeks old) were injected with 60 mg/kg
monocrotaline at time 0 followed by five intraperitoneal injections (every
3 days) of control or miR-130/301 shortmer oligonucleotides (20 mg/kg/
dose; Regulus). Three days after the last injection, right heart catheterization
was performed followed by harvest of lung tissue for RNA extraction or paraffin
embedding.
Inhibition of miR-130/301 in a Mouse Model of PH
Eight-week-old mice (C57Bl6) were injected with SU5416 (20 mg/kg/dose/
week; Sigma-Aldrich), followed by exposure to normobaric hypoxia (10%
O2; OxyCycler chamber, Biospherix Ltd, Redfield, NY) for 2 weeks. After
2 weeks and confirmation of PH development in fivemice (right heart catheter-
ization), mice were further treated with hypoxia + SU5416, along with three
intrapharyngeal injections (every 4 days) of control or miR-130/301 shortmer
oligonucleotides, designed as fully modified antisense oligonucleotides com-
plementary to the seed sequence of themiR-130/301miRNA family (10mg/kg;
Regulus). Specifically, the control andmiR-130/301 shortmer oligonucleotides
were non-toxic, lipid-permeable, high-affinity oligonucleotides. The miR-130/
301 shortmer carried a sequence complementary to the active site of the
miR-130/301 miRNA family, containing a phosphorothioate backbone and
modifications (fluoro, methoxyethyl, and bicyclic sugar) at the sugar 20 posi-
tion. Such intrapharyngeal injections led to effective delivery to the pulmonary
arterioles, as we previously described in detail (Bertero et al., 2014). Three
days after the last injection, right heart catheterization was performed followed
by harvest of lung tissue for RNA extraction or paraffin embedding, as
described above.
Treatment of Hypoxic Mice with BAPN
Mice were exposed to normoxia or chronic hypoxia, and treated with BAPN
(Sigma-Aldrich, 30 mg/kg/day as described above) or vehicle control, either
simultaneously with hypoxia (‘‘prevention’’) or after disease development
(‘‘reversal’’) (Figure S6A). Specifically, normoxic mice and hypoxic mice were
treated either with BAPN or vehicle for 4 weeks (‘‘prevention’’). Alternatively,
mice were exposed to hypoxia for 2 weeks to induce PH and then treated
with BAPN along with 2 more weeks of hypoxic exposure (‘‘reversal’’). After
these time periods, right heart catheterization was performed followed by
harvest of lung tissue for RNA extraction or paraffin embedding.
Treatment of HypoxicMicewithOral Ingestion of the Liver-XNuclear
Hormone Receptor Agonist GW3965
To determine the effects of the LXR agonist GW3965 (Sigma-Aldrich) and
consequent APOE induction on PH development, as previously described
(Pencheva et al., 2014), mice were exposed to normobaric hypoxia and simul-
taneously assigned to control chow or chow supplemented with GW3965
(Research Diets) at doses of 100 mg drug per kilogram mouse per day
(based on average daily intake of 3.5 g chow). After 3 weeks, right heartisrupts YAP/TAZ-miR-130/301 Signaling to Reduce Vascular ECM
on) or after hypoxic disease induction (reversal). In prevention and rescue ex-
emodeling (Picrosirius Red), medial thickening (a-SMA) (A), and Lox activity (B).
ation (A), miR-130/301 (C), and proliferation (PCNA positive) of arteriolar CD31+
otocol. Similar to BAPN, the LXR agonist GW3965 blunted hypoxia-mediated
MA) (E), and Lox activity (F). Consistent with such ECM alterations, GW3965
nary vascular proliferation (PCNA stain in arteriolar CD31+ and a-SMA+ cells)
erity, as quantified by RVSP (I), right ventricular hypertrophy (Fulton index, RV/
expressed as arbitrary units (A.U.) in (A), (B), (E), and (F). Scale bars 50 mm. See
hors
catheterization was performed followed by harvest of lung tissue for RNA
extraction or paraffin embedding.
Statistics
Cell culture experiments were performed at least three times and at least in
triplicate for each replicate. The number of animals in each group was calcu-
lated tomeasure at least a 20% difference between themeans of experimental
and control groups with a power of 80% and an SD of 10%. The number of
unique patient samples for this study was determined primarily by clinical
availability. In situ expression/histologic analyses of both rodent and human
tissue, and pulmonary vascular hemodynamics in mice and rats were per-
formed in a blinded fashion. Numerical quantifications for in vitro experiments
using cultured cells or in situ quantifications of transcript/miRNA expression
represent mean ± SD. Numerical quantifications for physiologic experiments
using rodents or human reagents represent mean ± SEM. Immunoblot images
are representative of experiments that have been repeated at least three times.
Micrographs are representative of experiments in each relevant cohort. Unless
otherwise stated, paired samples were compared by a two-tailed Student’s t
test, andmultiple group comparisonswere performed by one-way ANOVA and
post hoc Bonferroni testing. For comparison among non-normally distributed
data (i.e., atomic force microscopy data), a Mann-Whitney U test was used for
paired samples. For multiple comparisons in Figure 6I, Kruskal-Wallis testing
was followed by post hoc between-group Mann Whitney U tests. Of note,
for such multiple comparisons, we utilized a p value significance cutoff
of <0.008, based on a Bonferroni correction of p (0.05) for the number of com-
parisons (six) among these four cohorts of mice. Otherwise, a p value < 0.05
was considered significant. Correlation analyses were performed by Pearson
correlation coefficient calculation.
Please see Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details of
standardized and/or previously described methods and reagents.
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